
SY-6 COMPACT 
OVAL LED BULKHEAD
Featuring energy-efficient LEDs, our SY-6 LED Bulkhead 
casts a brighter, whiter more modern glow than the 
1950s original. Compact, corrosion-resistant and 
dependable it’s ideal for outdoor use where visibility is 
of the utmost importance.

Choose from a range of different casings 
to create the ideal finish for your SY-6 

Bulkhead. You can also create your ideal LED 
specification, adding presence detection 
to optimise when your light is in use, or 

Emergency 3hr battery back-up for piece of 
mind in power cuts.

Standard, Indoor-Outdoor Use, Clear

CREATE YOUR SPEC

Width Length Depth Weight
103mm 220mm 118mm 1000g

WHITE BLACK SILVER ANTIQUE 
BRONZE

WEATHERED 
BRONZE

RELEASED: 30/05/2023



FALL IN LOVE AT FIRST LIGHT

The flexible mounting points and compact size 
of the SY-6 Bulkhead allow it to be placed both 
indoors and outdoors, in a range of locations 
that might include mounting on posts to light 

driveways (park your Rolls Royce in style), 
overhead above doorways or garages, and 

illuminating side passageways.

A BULKHEAD WITHOUT 
BOUNDS

Each SY-6 light is hand-cast using premium 
materials, including a solid aluminium casing 

that proudly features a thick, ribbed glass 
diffuser. Each light is fully waterproof, and 

corrosion resistant, making it ideal for both wet 
or dry use.

STYLE WITH STRENGTH

The 4W LED array provides a bright, white, 
even spread of light through the elegant hand-

blown and pressed glass diffuser. Each light 
can also be fitted with a presence detection 
sensor, that triggers the light when people or 
animals are in close range, making it ideal for 

security use.

BRIGHT & WHITE
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THE DEVIL’S IN THE DETAILS

The SY-6 Bulkhead lighting range has power 
connection cable access at both rear, top, and 
bottom - choose the option that tickles your fancy.

End-lugs on the SY-6 range are designed to 
accommodate future clip-on accessories, extending 
the life of your lamp - that’s a nod to sustainability, 
and style.

With a thick, hand pressed and blown glass diffuser 
that features decorative ribs, and a Coughtrie brand 
mark, this is one stylish range of light fittings that 
refuse to blend in with the riff raff.

The simple, oval shape of the SY-6 Bulkhead light 
fitting is elegant and timeless yet fits with a range 
of different settings.

The corrosion resistant aluminium casing of the 
SY-6 Bulkhead light fitting has been hand cast by 
skilled craft workers in Glasgow. We’ve been doing 
it for 80 years, and we don’t intend to stop any time 
soon!

The 4W LED array generates a bright, white, 
modern flood of light that provides extra clarity 
where required. They’re also guaranteed for 
50,000 hours, before they need to be replaced!

1. 3 X POWER ACCESS PORTS

2. MODULAR MOUNTING POINTS

3. HAND PRESSED & BLOWN GLASS

4. TIMELESS STYLING

5. HAND CAST ALUMINIUM CASING

6. ULTRA EFFICIENT 4W LEDS
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ANTIQUE BRONZE [BRONZE]WHITE [W]

WEATHERED BRONZE [WBRONZE]

BLACK [W]

NATURAL SILVER [S] YOUR CUSTOM RAL COLOUR
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The SY-6 can be finished with a 
number of different options, to 
suit your flights of fancy, from 
chip-resistant paint in a range of 
colours, to natural silver, finished 
with a clear, protective lacquer 
for a raw, industrial look. 

Each light can also be anodised 
with a weathered bronze finish, 
for rustic, antique effect. The 
choice is endless. The choice is 
also yours. 

And with our bespoke finishing 
service, you’ll also be able to 
specify a unique RAL colour, for 
powder coating.

FINISH FABULOUSLY



TECHNICAL INFORMATION
PRODUCT INFORMATION

PRODUCT CODES

LUMINAIRE CHARACTERISTICS

ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS

PHOTOMETRIC DATA

Product Materials
Cast Aluminium Casing; Pressed And Blown Glass Diffuser; Sheet Aluminium Gear Tray; 
TPU Gasket; Silicone Gasket; Steel Screws; CNC Sheet Steel Flanges; LED Bulbs & 
Driver; Powder Coated Paint / Aluminium Anodising Finishing.

Product Dimensions Length: 220mm; Width: 103mm; Depth: 118mm.

Product Weight 1000 grams.

Certification CE. UKCA. BS EN60598-2-1.

IP Rating IP65: Suitable for inside or outside use in wet weather environments. IP rated as “dust 
tight” and protected against water projected from a nozzle.

LEDS Variable

Driver Constant Current

Working Temperature -25C to 50C

Emergency Working 
Temperature -5C to 50C

System Lumens 325lm

Efficacy 81.25lm/W

CRI >80

CCT 4000K

Lifetime 50,000  hours

Power 4W

Voltage 230V

Current 0.017A

STANDARD PRESENCE DETECTION BATTERY BACK UP

Black SY6-4WLED/B/CL SY6-4WLED+MWD(MS.021)/B/CL SY-6-4WLED+EMG(LiFePO4)/B/CL

White SY6-4WLED/W/CL SY6-4WLED+MWD(MS.021)/W/CL SY-6-4WLED+EMG(LiFePO4)/W/CL

Antique Bronze SY6-4WLED/BRONZE/CL SY6-4WLED+MWD(MS.021)/BRONZE/CL SY-6-4WLED+EMG(LiFePO4)/BRONZE/CL

Natural Silver SY6-4WLED/S/CL SY6-4WLED+MWD(MS.021)/S/CL SY-6-4WLED+EMG(LiFePO4)/S/CL

Weathered Bronze SY6-4WLED/WBRONZE/CL SY6-4WLED+MWD(MS.021)/WBRONZE/CL SY-6-4WLED+EMG(LiFePO4)/WBRONZE/CL

PLACE AN ORDER GIVE US A CALL DROP BY
+44 (0) 141 882 3262
INFO@COUGHTRIE.COM

J&G COUGHTRIE
69-71 MONTROSE AVENUE
HILLINGTON, GLASGOW, G52 4LA

JGCOUGHTRIE.COM
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